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1 UUIU UKe [O taKe mis opportunity to tnanK each Upward Bound participant for allowing me to 
s 捋m inyour pool this summer. As always, I have grown to be stronger because of your strength

Gary Wood, “Don't wait for your ship to come in; swim out to meet it.” And remember, always
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mindset, our 28th President, Woodrow Wilson, is noted for saying, “The man who is swimming 
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Swimming Toward Your Best Future
血st Keep Swimming...xvhat a curious and ingenious title for an Upward Bound 
publication. The Encarta Dictionary defines the word swim as Mto move or propel yourself 
unsupported through water using natural means [ t ■ /  
Espada defines an Upward Bound student as **one who moves or propels him/herself supported 
through life using natural means of propulsion such as self-confidence, intelligence, and 
integrity."

when considering the word swim, we often think in terms of success. For example, when asked 
how one is doing on a particular task, the response may be "swimmingly!” Or when discussing 
one's options in completing a project, the alternatives maybe Mto sink or swim." An individual or 
group facing many challenges may be compared to salmon swimming upstream. In the same 
mindset, our 28,h President, Woodrow Wilson, is noted for saying, “The man who is swimming 
against the stream knows the strength of it.” In a state of confusion, ones head may be

swimming in money or some other riches. It seems that 
used, the end result is potentially life-changing.

Throughout the Summer of 2009,1 have witnessed each student's efforts to perfect their
- • - - -  J were salmon swimming upstream.

However, like salmon in the smolt stage, you schooled together in groups both large and small 
in order to adjust your minds and bodies to take on new and exciting challenges. You tested 
waters outside of your proverbial boxes. You managed the currents, even when they became

new and exciting challenges. You tested

rough, and swam toward the finish line, each with your own unique style, but together.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each Upward Bound participant for allowing 

and resilience. My hope is that you will continue your journey keeping in mind the words of 

swim with a buddy, and don't dive into 出e water if you don't know how deep it is.

Margaret A. Espada

Director
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Yours Truly,

Briana

a.k.a. Dora the Explorer

Me

To Everyone,

The time had come for us to say goodbye to summer and 
most important to each other. This summer was AMAZING!! I 
was happy when I found out I got to come back for my second 
summer, but no happiness compares to the what I felt this sum
mer by meeting all of our unewbie'sn of the program. It has been 
a privilege for me to become friends with each of you.

Throughout these six weeks I have learned a great deal 
from each and everyone of you and I hope I taught you some 
rhings as well. You all taught me that life is not easy, but with the 

near impossible 
were not as bad as you thought they were to overcome, you also 
taught me that there is no T in team and to succeed in life you 
cannot stand alone. I also came to the realization that I may nevei 
be Diva #1 compared to Mekela.

Now I will leave you all with some advice. To the Juniors： Al
ways drink your milk, homework is the key to success, smile as 
much as you laugh, and remember Dora's always here when you 
need her. Finally to the Faculty and Staff： Homework in the sum
mer is BAD, write-ups are not as fun for us as they are for you, 
and Thank You for making me the person I am today. You have 
all changed mefor the better and for this I am grateful.

An ode fo Upward Bound?
Before fbis summer jorogram J 

planning on doing mueb, I
My fricncls were 涌 going p^ces hfee 

Mevada and so on, so the summer loofeec!

My friends had also argued that fbe 
^program would be a waste of time, and 
Ibefore this, at was hard to defend if, 
Isince f not that much info about the 
Iprogrario Now fliaf I矿s almost over, I fee- 
lhevereaefy for Junior Year and fbe 
jchallenges that awal代『am glad ¥o of 
feeen part of L静 Mag and fht program, I 
lyish everybody in the program good 
Iwcli and I hopt to return next summer!
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BOBBIELYNN: "FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES."

TOBY: -BECAUSE I THOUGHT I WOULD ENJOY IT.” ■u

KRISTA: -BECAUSE ITS GOING TO HELP ME WHEN I GET TO

COLLEGE.”

SET
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BRIANA: *■! HAD SO MUCH FUN LAST YEAR, I WANTED TO CREATE 
THAT SAME EXPERIENCE FOR THE NEW STUDENTS COMING IN.”

WhY did You sigk up for the 
six-Week upward bound program?

GABRIELLE： **TO MEET NEW PEOPLE AND BE MORE PREPARED 
FOR CLASSES IN JUNIOR YfcAR."

—i r

MICHELLE: -BECAUSE MY SISTER WAS IN IT AND SHE SAID IT 
画AS FUN."

CRYSTAL: "I WANTED TO GET A HEAD START ON STUFF FOR 
NEXT YEAR AND HEARD IT WOULD BE A GOOD EXPERIENCE."

j 疆
■.—

MEKELA: **I SIGNED UP FOR THE PROGRAM TO GET USED TO THE 
COLLEGE EXPERIENCE. THEY TOLD ME IT WOULD HELP ME 

USED TO STA'rtNG AWAY FROM HOME AND IT DID.”

LACEY： *TO GET TASTE OF WHAT COLLEQE IS LIKE."

KYLE: ■'BECAUSE I WANT TOGO TO COLLEGE AND HAVE FUN!"





What is Facebook?tkmfacwqqk

T/C Chris

Sarah Quach

Victor Rivera

Julia Cikota

Kelly DWessandro

Lacey McCourt

Michelle Frazier

Angelo Blades

Bobbie Lynn Richardson

Essence Gibson

Facebook is a social networking website that is operated and privately 
owned by Facebook, Inc. Users can join networks organized by city, 
workplace, school, and region to connect and interact with other 
people. People can also add friends and send them messages, and 
update their personal profiles to notify friends about themselves.

Mark Zuckerberg founded Facebook with fellow computer science 
major students and his roommates Dustin Moskovitz and Chris Hughes 
while he was a student at Harvard University
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.com
myspacexom

a place for friends

Team MySpace 
T/C Beth

Brent Herbert
Briana Lewis

Cara O'Donohoe
Crista I Wascavage

Crystal Koch
Josh Mihgl

Kf-ystq Henderson 
Sh^ keer Jackson 
Taryn Leyshon

MySpace is a social networking web
site targeted at a general audience. 
Launched in 2003, by creator Tom Ander
son, MySpace became one of the most vis
ited websites in the world within a few 
years. With almost a billion visits per 
month, MySpace is the most popular social 
network.
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While I'm not busy i like to go to the farmers market on Thursdays. One timeT/C Steve

while I was there I saw a "hot" girl selling slushies so I thought I would go and talk to

what they arc going to be doing for the next six weeks. 1 stand outside and wait for the her. But I ended having to buy a three dollar and fifty cent peach slushy because the girl

kids and parents to come so I can help move them in. some say goodbye to their parents. didn't really talk to me like I had planned. So then while I was walking around I saw

and some cry because they never spent time away from home. As they check in and get another "hoi" girl "selling free samples of milk " so I had to go and get a free sample of

their keys, I show them to their rooms. Then at 7:45pm we walked over to Breiscth Hall chocolate milk. Once again I had no luck.

So when 1 got back from the farmers, market I went to visit Mickic in her office

and her student worker was there. She was asking me about a paper while J was airingAs soon as everyone got settled and quiet we went down in a row and introduced

my pits out and accidentally leaned hack and hit Mickie flower and knocked it over.ourselves and said our names, what school we attended and our favorite movie. I said my

There was dirt every where. So I v\cnl and got a piece of paper and wrote a note andname is I graduated from Wilkes University and my favorite movie is Dick

stuck it to the door. The note said “Mickie not allowed in this office now". So then 1Tracey. Then that's when all the rules began and soon after I split up into my team that I

shut the door and got on the ground so I could try to hide the mess before she came backwould lead for the next six weeks. 1 was ready to learn about each member of my team.

into the office. As soon as I heard Mickie coming I asked her if she had a vacuum to use.

She said "NO". So of course I was caught dirt handed with the student worker becausemarshmellows, slicks, balloons and sometimes team up with other teams.

1 enjoy waking up every morning to check everyone in for breakfast at 6:50am. she helped cover it up too.

Even though the first three weeks are over we still have three weeks to go. It is

your time to improve and be ahead for your next school year. So I wish all of you the

best.cursing, wearing in appropriate clothes,

By: Karen Ratalko

1 also like trying to take over Ted's place in Mickie office, usually after lunch and 

before team meeting. I gave my phone to Mickie one day and she

something there not supposed to be doing such as

being late for lunch or classes and so on.

As the kids walk into Evans Hall I can see their frightened faces as they wonder

As I get to know the team I like to make my team meetings fun. I like to use

Then I go and sit in on speeches or go to history classes and of course I go back to my 

room to sleep. I love writing and handing out write ups for when someone does

room 107 and had our first meeting of the summer explaining all of the rules.

set up my voicemail.

So now when you call my phone you will hear my personal assistant, Mickie.





though, that would be a write up.

甘 is it thst singing in the rain reminds 
Kissing in the rain?

Probably because ifs fun to show your affection in inclement 
weather.
iSLefs go to the park and make-out under the stars.5J

1 write up would go down in history for as long as humans 
exist.

'.C Blind Po河 widiBesid型皿宜溥

Of course

I like to sing and dance in the shower- 
And in the rain- ,
Singing in the rain reminds me of a movie.
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The self respect and the determination that you have will push

you further in life. With the wind blowing in my hair as I see the river

moving in many directions it seems like Moses parting the Red Sea. It
i

has the beautiful scenery but the river is just so dirty. Cars moving on

the bridge above the river, they are probably making a living for them-

selves by going to their jobs. Sitting down looking at “the river" seeing

how far it is just to get to the other side. Making me think of how far in

life I went through and what I had accomplished in my life. My life had

many sunny days and many rainy days but, I made it through it all. It

seems to me that “the river” made it through a lot even though some

times we don't see it.

Mi: Peters
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Self Destruction of the sins.
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二"r. Bobbie Lynn Richardson.

--r , —me whai I ha\e because I am good with either bovs or nirls. but 
」r-.<- >. When 1 ha\e my bab\ shower my fiimily will be there and I 

ihe> will be asking me questions and it's going to

More, more they always want more. What's theirs is theirs and what's 
your is theirs. Enough, they scoff at such an idea. Until what they 
want tabes away what truly mattered.

Lovely dress, they hate you for it. Loathing you ouer material posses
sions .Long left hope for themselves, burning of their own insides. Vou 
have it, they need it. Destroying themselves over you.

Ah the poor scorpions, pulled through life on desire. Following instinct 
into empty love. In their distraction on lustful endeavors are then 
stung by their own tails.

Drowning out the world with vivid dreams. They lay in silent slumber 
never stirring. Finally they wahe in death. Pulled from their ignorant 
bliss.

Sweet delight, delicious fluffy clouds of satisfaction. Tahe another, an
other, stuffing themselves until their final tooth turn black, rotted by 
need.

Mirror, mirror cold as ice, cast their reflections upon themselves. 
Beauty, youth they crave such luxury. Distracted by themselves their 
luster fades.

7 ； 土巾金 16。涧preyium. a show about teen girls going through
I can

二
一

pregnancy. It s not hard ibr me. 1 ha\ e my 
■e concerned about me having a hab\ and 

--1 put my mind to it and not

spefiging ucn \
"二 but people art

Iihink if •. going to be easy if I

Burning, smoldering charcoal war cries. Hatred brims upon what 
ashes remain of sanity. Enemies, we all are. Decisions...decisions, what 
have we done for them to hate us? We don't know. But they go mad 
in trying to answer.

二 二一：二二：• ■ r. i 京 because I know

>meshov----- L -
…~ ：心弋:ha：having a bab\ ma\ not be that eas\. but I think I 

that teen moms in to go to school and 
Mpp、with having a baby and they 

1 心 partying, hanging out with their

»,• v.. 4 :. • - I an;
tamih and Iricnd- h^re to
•- •- ' - - . :

■ -

arc in lhe 11 山 grade
二二 m h's going io be lough ha\ ing to gel a job io support the bab\ 

二二 _:二* lamfl} there the most of all. Most of it is hard, whenever I walk 
2 二_•、了二■ ； 一3 in己 iiTm pregnani and I stan io icel uncomfortable. I don t want
-—二二三二=:.二二 1 feel as if it is no one's business. After a while I had to break
-二.「二二-4 :=二 土em the tmih because once >ou start getting bigger, the more thex

r/- rciice they start wanting to ieel xour stomach or the\ just stare al 
-:j.v.^rd. I feel awkward because having people rubbing m\ stomach 
-=1二 me icel kind of embarrassed and ashamed of niyseli' tor being
-3-ring lime raising lhe baby. I'm still going lo go lo school, while 

-'三二 1 plan on going lo college because I feel that ha\ing a child will 
~ rr;. education or collegt degree.

Personal Experience Speech

--二：：.、.•.二、.、二w ieen girls experience teen pregnancy? Well, take me for 
三； 一三.家二 rrejninc) is ven hard, especially when \ou
ign

- —' \ snow proves to me 
-7? ■- - 7 At ir- end. the teens are 1

- - ...J：.；'







Michael Conklin

剥§ey KnYou cannot face the past
That is why you live
You cannot dream the fbture
That is why you die
You bring vourself to the present 
That is wh\・ there are emotions 
You cannot predict anything 
Ml、' is that?
There is nothing you can do 
Why is that?
It is destiny
And destinx alone
That is why
You cannot face the past
Because you live
You cannot dream the future 
Because you die
You bring yourself to the present 
Because there are emotions 
You cannot predict anything 
Why is that? '
It's because
There is only time.

_____ ___ ———
This hatred lik^ a disease
1 could jecl it pulsing through me
It was like poison rushing through my vein各
Just short of e killer,
The ^motion wrapped its around mg npek
I could jeel it leaving marks,
Carving deep wounds not easily hidden 
paralyzing mg ability to forgive
Overlaying me as casilg a wounded animal 房 preyed 
upon
It took everything that real
Svcrg thing that mat tercel to me
leaving mq alone
Pain throbbing within mg emptiness
This haired had takjzn everything that hud iT?attqrcd

I 酊id down the wall and 拆aw a glimpse o/ in 
lhe mirror
I came to realize hatred had killed me I。牌 a^o
I simplg finishing the job









Briana Lewis

Period 4

7-13-2309

rur.ning through my head.

pulled on me.

safety to take them back to the dorms, the rest of

l was a !in!e mad when I found out that I would have to be at Wilkes with the kids 

during my birthday, but they made it AWESOME! I was completely surprised when they brought 

out the cake, u was a great birthday mostly because, this was the first time a surprise was ever

So as you can see my first summer as a T/C has been pretty AWESOME so far and we only 

got through three weeks. Three more to go and all of this will be just some memories in my 

head that were once a wonderful reality.

Dance parties on the first floor are ALWAYS a blast! The girls downstairs are AMAZING! 

The first dance party we had was when they were decorating their doors the night before Open 

House. I remember Julia and Briana sitting on the floor in the hall putting streamers on their 

door while blasting N*Sync and The Backstreet Boys. Then I remember the girls coming out of 

their rooms dancing and singing.

all too scared to smile, but too 

into Evans Hall I could see

Besides those memories of this.summer so far, I have many more, but too many to 

share. So I think I will just recap some of them for you: Wednesday teacher meetings, I like 

these because I can catch up on what all of the kids are doing in their classes, Lunch in the 

cafeteria, this is ALWAYS the best meal of the day in there, Having the girls on the first floor put 

my hair in a Mohawk, this was amazing mostly because we were considering putting Elmer's 

glue in my hair to help it stay up, Silent reading, I LOVE to read, and waking up to be at 

breakfast duty for 7:15 am, this was not so much fun, but what can I say there are just some 

things in life we have to do whether we want to or not.

Another great memory had to be the fire drill. This of course was the same night as 

the dance party, but it was still loads of fun. I remember when it was like two minutes before 

our actual curfew and T/C Beth and I decided to get the girls in their rooms a little early. Then 

we said a fake "Goodnight Ladies" and pushed them in their rooms. They were so confused as 

to what was going on. Then three minutes later BAM, the fire alarm goes off and panic mode 

begins. This was a great night mostly because of the hilarious stories that came out of this 

experience.

The day we went to the lov/ ropes course was pretty great as well. It all started when 

the kids were broken down into groups and T/C Mark and I decided we would help the kids that 

were at the spider web. So Mark and I helped lift the kids through the holes. When we were all 

done there v.-e went over by ARD Sandy and Briana, our two injured ones for the day. Mark and 

I laid on the floor wishing we could go back to sleep. I remember all of the kids looking out at 

the sky saying "maybe we should get out here before we're caught in a bad storm". S。we 

gathered them all up and decided we would walk back. There were two problems in this logic 

though: we had both ARD Sandy and Briana with ankle injuries and the other problem was that, 

by the time we decided we would leave it had just began to rain catsand dogs outside. So, 

Whi，e T/CChri5 and T/CBe，h 晰ed with ARD Sandy and Briana while they waited for public 

us sprinted back to the dorms.

Three weeks gone. Only three weeks left. I remember the first day just like it was 

yesterday. The look on their faces was priceless. They were 

nappy to get away from their parents for six weeks. As they walked 

that some of them might cause some problems in the beginning, but I was alright with that. On 

move in day 1 was just as scared or maybe even more scared than most of them. My first 

summer as a tutor/counselor also known as a T/C. What if they didn't like me? What if my team 

didn't:ike me? What activities would make my team meetings fun? All of these questions were







I have fears,

Ycu Aare fears, 

aJ7 do.

Fear is usuaJ/v the victor, 

But 以岔 3Z2thjer person、 

Fear is the loser...

Pccple awid.

Zfif prcblcm magnifies, 

Like a f)aUcon cf air.

Like a AaZJr必 of air、 

It “勿 slowfy deflate. 

Sat, the Fear is sdl/ there, 
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A Day That I Will Never Forget
""J OWiC

印如f's $o QMHoybtg. Keeping a promise witA tda Cove of yoM feionds-
Laie July in the Poconos usually means hot. sunny 85 de

gree weather. For NASCAR fans, it is when the NASCAR ProHtiscs arc Htcanf to Gc Groben Gy my yok wiCC Hiwc forever.
Winston Cup Series comes to the Pocono Raceway in Long Pond,

WitA tHe soCf re sped. 叩 biafjox, and aCso witd tdc Cove of youe

friends, fantidy. y。” can gof aHyt(lin()if yo伽 他sf try. Jh

GoCicving in yot4rscCf cverytHiHg Happens for a reason, if it's just

SbtnooM aHHoyin^. you 6。叩in$ a promisa or tdo Gove you Qct 眼/内

friends and famiCy. 7Ac gMg mspoct t&af you Have and tUc

determination tHat 讪"pus^ you further in ^ife.

U/ords 7 dwi'f。祯0

Jt s ^ard to see d。瑚 in yoM family ^Mowr/ie ^af ^CV ^ctc 施

tUcrc M。otHcr day.。叫W is 他« Me GcgiHHing Gut tdc Cove wiCC

Qd yok f如B4C& 汁血・业 is W a word to yo to qo( tHruugii tdo

peoOCcKts Had just Gccotnc. Love wilfi aOG your Cicart and see wRat

yok cannot too.

Slory by Kyle Magda

By； CaGrika Renee "Jeh^iks

“初 canbeipund，«> YouTube

the race、…,
darkness and more rain on the way. Pocono Raceway docs not 
have any lights. 46-ycar old driver Bill Elliott for Evemham Mo- 
iyp;ns passed Steding Marlin with 19 laps lo go in the 

remember that day I still go to races at Pocono'and enjoy^he 
mg. But, July 28,2002 will be a day that I will never forget.

, . ~ ■ / 〜卜3 iv s" in luC race to
lake ih： victor}- I left early because I had enough. 1 will always 
remember that day I still go to races at Pocono and enjoy the rac
ing. But July 28, 2002 will be a day that I will

watch my first NASCAR race in person. The race starlcd around 
1:40 eastern time. On the first lap. driver Rusty Wallace made 
contact w ith Sieve Park and sent him spinning, which also col
lected Park's teainmate, Dale Eamhardl Jr. Steve Park and Junior 
made contact and slammed into the inside guard-rail on the Long 
Pond Straight, which connects tum one to tum two. Steve Park 
flipped many times, but walked out of the car with no injuries. 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. ran over lo find his teammate, but Park was ok. 
X A SCAR red-flagged the race to repair the inside guard-rail. The 
delay lasted an hour and a half. The race resumed around 3pm. 
On the 26th lap of the race, it started lo rain. So here I am. under 
the bleachers for an hour. The rain delay lasted two hours. The 
race did not resume until 5pm. Later on. it was announced that

wo：ld be shortened from 200 laps to 175 laps because of 
the way. Pocono Raceway does

:._；；> .'.reck ftom th: 2J)2 Pen；

Pennsylvania. Forme, it was my first NASCAR Winston Cup Se
ries race c\ cr. The race was the Pennsylvania 500 on July 2” 
2002. I was given tickets to the race. I was so excited to finally





ON FEATHER STREET M()rrHER. rr is \ ery cold, the littij*:(;ikl w alks by andAND THE OLD LAD丫二DarlezE. The kittez.
STATE OF (GIBSON A SMALL TOW N ]• I(；CKES SUE COl'LI) TAKE THE KITTEN TO V\ HERE E\ EK SHE-MEOW" .. IX THE

TIIIC ('()R、】CR OF FELTER ST代. A I 1N))S SOMEW HERE T() STA'S . SHE WAS VERY EXCITED PO HAVEOF ONLY 5.000 PEOPLE.

NHiHT AND DAY IT W AS ONE IN Till： 'I II1S KITTEN BE( VI SE SHE WOI LD HAVE SOMEONE TO TALK TOVERY Bl SY STREET AT

SNOWY DI STY XIGUT. CARS DKIVE BY AXD WHEN SHE FEELS LONELY AND SCARED. MIE \\ AS ALSOMORNINC；. A COLD

BAD THINGS ARE HAPPENING THAT SH()TL】)、'T BE. EXt'ITEl) BEC Al'SE TH1：Y HAD SOMETIIINC； IN COMMON.

ALTHOl CiH Till，： KITTEN WAS FRKHITENED. IT WAS WILLING TOTHERE IS A LITTLE GIRL HER NAME IS DA1H J-：NE. SHE

(；() WITH DARLENK. DARI^ENE FOl'ND SOMEWHERE TO GO. SHEIS AN ORPHAN AND TRIES TO FINU .X PLACE TH.VI' IS SATE AND

ALSO 1 OCX]) LEI-I ()\ ER BAX \XA SIJCKSTO I-EEl) KI'l'TI，：'.WARM TO SLEEP. THERE IS A BOX IN AN ALLEY OFF FELT ER

SHE LOVED THIS KITT" WITH ALL OF HER HEART. THEY (JOTSTREET C ALLED RITE AVE. IT IS DARK BI T IT'S THE ONLY

\L()、(； CKE.Vr. WII Eli J： E\ I Al DARLENE WENT THE KITTENPI.ACE SHE (OLLD KI ND. ONLY THE CLOTHES ON HER

KOELOWEl).BACK \MTI1 IIOEES ANJ) rrEAKS IN THEM. SHE SIII \ E1>；S AND

ONE DAY. THE SNOW STARTED TO MELT AND IT( URLS IT TO KEEP WARM. THIS LITTLE GIRL HAS NO ONE AXI)

SI AKTED TO GET WARM. DARLENE WAS EXCITED LIKE SHEIS \ ERY LONELY.

[si ALLY is AROl ND THIS TIME, she (iETS EX< TI I J) SETHE NEXT DAY DARLENE SI£AR(,IIE1) FOR rooj). sill•:

SHE WON'T HAVE TO FRI2EZE IX THE MIDDLE OF THE NI(；HT AXDLOOKS E\ ERYWIII£RE SHE (X)I LD. THE Dl'MPSTEIi IS HER BEST

WILL HAVE EVEN MORE FOOD TO EAT.BET IX THE M()RNIN(； TIME. THIS IS WHERE PEOPI.E TAKE

Lri'TEE Dll) SHE KNOW THAT THIS U AS (；<)IN(； TO BETHEIR (iARI5A(iE. TODAY IS HER LI CKY DAY. FOR BREAKFAS T
Till•: BEST SPKINC； E\ ER： LICK WAS COMIN(； HER WA \ AND ITSHE ^ AS ABEE TO HAVE A WHOLE ]JA(；EL. DIDN'T DO MICH

WASN'T STOFPIN(；JiECAl SE SI IK I >OESN "f (；ET TOO Ml ( 'H 1- ()()])()、 A REG〔 LA，
rr \\ ,\s IN THE AFTER NOON DARLENl： AND IIEKBASIS. Till-： 1JAYS (；() ON

KTI'TEN WERE WALKINti DOWN FEETER STREEJ' LIKE THEY IX)TWO DAYS LATER 411 ERE ]s A kitten ON TIIIC
])\ILY, TR YING TO FIND SOME FOOD. AS SHE WAS W.\LKI'(；CONNER OF FELTEK STREI£T. THIS KITTEX \A AS LEFT AND

AX <)IJ)].AI)Y IIAVILN(； A HARD TIME('ia)^SlX(, THESHE SAW

S TREET. THE LADY ASKED DARLENE WHERE SHE LIVED SO THATBOTH ARE ORPHANS AND BOTH ARE
RY TI顷代

ABANDONED. DARLENE AND THIS KTl-rrv w…1 I EX ARE SIMILAR THEY









"La Computadoran La Computadora

por

Krystc Henderson

music and interesting facts.

7

Lindsey Knepp

Mi favorita tecnologia es la computadora. Me la gusta 

porque es conveniente y servicial en muchas formas. 

Generalmente, uso la computadora para escribir a mis 

amigos. Comoquiera que} a escuela uso la computadora 

buscar informacion para proyectos y papeles para mis 

clases. En la red puedes encontrar mapas y direcciones. 

Tambien puedes encontrar nueva musica y dates muy 

interesantes.

1 don't like books. I love the computer. 1+ helps me with 
everything. I am able to find everything. I can shop for 
clothes. I can find news articles. I can play games on the 

computer. I had a laptop. Now, I have a desktop. I received it 
for Christmas. Also, I love Myspace. I can talk with my 

friends it is very useful

No me gust an los libros. Me encanta la computadora. Me la 
ayuda con todo. Puedo hacer compras para ropa. Puedo 

encontrar articles de noticias. Puedo jugar a juegos en la 
compuiadora. Tuve un laptop. Ahora, tengo una computadora 

de escritorio. Lo recibi durante la Navidad. Tambien, Me 
enccntc "Myspace.' Puedo hablar con mis amigos. Es muy util. My favorite technology is the computer. I like it 

because it is convient and helpful in many ways. Generally, 

I use the computer to write to my friends. However, at 

school I use the computer to search for information for 

projects and papers for my classes. Also you can find new





“匾己on Que Tengo L& Compu宇adora”

Essence Gibson

conpres

“Why『Have A Com户u¥e「"
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a computer- 

-Deet^a §avoy

4，MyspaceM
es nuy popu

I !ove to i'sten to music. It calms me. The music makes me want to dance. I 

!ike to s:ng along with the songs. I almost always have it with me.

favorite songs are on my ipod. I use it a lot. I can use it when I 

exers sng. 7/orking. and much more. I love it! My ipod is the best. I got it 

a g：二 mm rny mother. I relieved it on Christmas. I was very happy when I 

sssn •- jnds： n^sih ths t「oe. I thank her for the gift each day. I believe that 
everyone should by one.

Me encanta eschuchar la musica. Me la calma. La musica me hace Querer 

a bailar. Me gusta cantar con las canciones. Yo casi siempre Io teng° 

conmiao. Todos mis canciones favoritas estan en mi "ipod . Lo uso mucho. 

Yq puedo usarlo cuando hago ejercicios. cuando estoy trabajando y rnucho 

mas (Me lo encanta' Mi "ipod" es el mejor. Fue un regalo desde mi madre. 

Yo lo recibi en el dia de la Navida. Yo estuve muy contenta cuando yo lo vi 

debajo del arbol. Le doy las gracias por el regalo cada dia Yo creo que 

todo el mundo debe comprarlo.

f Ijfee fhe conpufer because there are 
networks. For example, Myspace is a social network 
辛he辛 is very popular for falfejng to people end renen- 
feermg vhe pasf 我mes. Myspace ss also a phee for my 
friends fo see my personalsfy. Another 
Myspace is very useful is for when peopk 
cafion or they move avyay^ you are 
As a resuh I an reconnenclmg you fcuy

Ipod •«*

Me gusfa Ja conpufddora porque hay nuchos esfa- 
blecamfienfos socaals de Ja Red- Por ejenp?o,

es un esfablecimienfo socml de 保 Red que 
Ur enfre genfe 翥 hablar y reneniorar los 

tempos vsejos y fienpos pasados- MySpace es ran- 
bien un lugar para ns personahdad- Ofra nanera que 
^Myspace^ es muy urHe s para cuando la genfe va a 
vacacsones o sc move de otroSo Enfonces, fod^via fu 
puedes hefeJec Pore so, esfoy reconiendo que fu 

una compufadorao



Woll

mi telefono celular

Sin mi celular no puedoporqje . 3 sierrpre esicv en. iando mensajes de texto.

in

tex：os a mis amigos. Mi cetular es mi todo y no puedo funcionar sin Io. Yo

amo m： relsfono celular.

abot

u, hem

% fa.<or.：e technology is my cell phone. I like my cell phone because I'm

always sending xext messages. Without my cell phone I couldn't talk to my

friends. I never talk on the phone I only text my friends. My cell is everything

treadA 0,•见” _'.•.ithout it 1 couldn't function. I love my cell phone.

U.S.々d. i侦

Krisia Hollouay
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Michelle Frazier

:This is my field of dreams
But now it's back to reality
My memories are returning

' My head is spinning
I，Each moment is like deja vu

It's not possible to forget you
:I'm discovering that this wont end

But it needs to 'cause you're stressing me out
:It's over again
；Crack! My heart just broke
:Smash! My hopes and dreams fell
■ Are you satisfied yet?
； Are you trying to make my life a living hell?
i How do you live with yourself?
i Trying to hide the truth
；And speaking all those lies

Karma is going to jump up and bite your
For what you said to me over the phone

Pretty as a picture.

Bobbie Lynn Richardson.

A pictures worth a thousand words. That's what they always say.

But not inside this darling home, at least not today.

They ducked into the silence. Freezing words they cannot speak.

A thunder crash, a lightning strike. Inside-safety.

The light bulbs burs： and fizzle. No light can touch this abyss,

A flicker? A sound? Piease be footsteps! Please!

A shadow? Oh a girl...l hope.

A flaming gaze. A burning hole. We scream. Brimstone at our feet.

Run, run. Don't look back.

A mantle piece? A photograph... .

No a painting? The demons eyes piercing into the soul.

The/re watching me! Scream!!!

A grip of jagged nails into the skin. Ripping into the blood stream.

'Help me! Help me!' no one's there.

A hissing, cold breathe on your neck.

Nothingness, no more emptiness.

No echoes n the hs!l.

A picture on the mantel piece.

Now no one's there at all.



of death and violence. 1 lc

carried bundles. Curious he ventured towards lheni to

the

her cuts and

Azania Harmony I'homas led the search back towards their safe house. She was a small 

ebons skinned girl, never married. A kindergarten teacher for a local school only taught three 

months beibre the war. I lc gave her sympaihy but nol pity lhat was lhe last thing anyone here 

needed.

二二e\ enihing. From pizza parlors v.crc people look for grained

lb三：css：- :i；e. Lheir 出 es w}. AH terminated imo nothingness, ashes or reminders of 

二三：r 二，':-\ I could really control life, and lhal kind of greed is whal destrox ed 
ihsn.

-| ley. kid stop screaming your 

in his voice, all Romeo had to do 

Azania with her child rearing

l omier head f the police department, he lived happily with his young wife and two 

beautiful daughters. Bui lhe\ were gone now. taken away by the \va\e 

ground his leuth: no one could see him as weak.

Azania waited at the door: she planned to keep noted on what had been discovered. And 

would lhen carl' in the morning accompanx Romeo on his early morning search. Into lhe 

oblivion searching hopefull、to lind relief and regain security. An untouchable dream kept alixe 

on|y by the sight of those two children now being cleaned in wash bins.

-l he sg)nd child a black haired young man about eigiit with sharp curb and happs brown 

eyes clutched a small lealher bound book, with a small blue wax seal. He screamed whenever 

anyone got near him. Was it fear, or something more?

-scarin<2 people!" one of lhe men prolcstcd wilh frusiralion 

was eive him a stem glare and this matiercd was sell led.

ring skills would me more u>eful in this situation. And he .searched the

Behind her two big men

investigate, “George. Anthony! Whal've you got there?" he ordered in a calm respective tone 

that people really responded Well to. One highlight of his former job. "Couple ol kids. George 

sighed as .Anthony finished his thought, -round'em rummaging among the wreck.” Romeo gave 

a nodded an allowed them entrance. He'd look in on them laiur on. For now the moonlighl 

almost gave the illusion that everything was calm. I mil you saw lhe junk pile lhat was once 

Eiffel tower. Now a broken. Misled melal deathtrap. Destroyed during lhe Hrsl leu days of 

bombing.

hea lali. young man stood watch over their small shelter. Covered in

二二侦？二 r-survivors had left him exbausied. And h\ this lime of niehl lhe

£- •*•：、上n - B 河】or. almost in a way waxx. Though he was nol ill. he felt tear 
and pain for hi< fciio'A man.

::"二rf: the sjnie since ihe nuclear v.ar. As the fbw survivors sal

匕二二4八：-=一 -si mskeshiri fires uying to keep warm a bellowing wind caught lheir 

二h二二 二-Ejr. i 二：•••:he ofihe end would have been in 2012. but b\ 2019. the end

:「二二上 —.1 ±e emanaic threai had passed. The tear however still loomed over

•±=. 二士二：7 CeaJ Garden of Eden.

\ \oung blonde haired girl with huge cnstal blue eyes tried not lo cry as 

hrui心 vsere dressed. She was onh about six. Poor soul. Her clothes were ripped and dirty. and a 

yellow teddy bear was worn with love and fear, always close by her.

■:二:上 ihe feei c fihis plaw any less abrasive. Cold and dustx 

二二二 土土 >.••* seer: . fdeaih drined efibrtlessh into lhe small building. Many of 

二二：■上二二乙…一 3S2 让己；'ew ±at weren't had been either boarded up or ^crc

-；- -一'■ - ■ - hiseses. And b; no«. he trah dian'i care

' -• - 5 —•、5i5 team。沁，g had been >en. out hours

-' 一…"Emm加
Eds. F5 5 running I。、、and lhe men. women and children here were depending on 
him Fcr support and leadership.

•- ::.一 ,■--



mid

near lhe entrance

The inn cd edges of the hooked showed iis age. and the binding tore and fell apart 

halfw a\ down il's spine. !t had been fastened shut with a vcllou piece of yarn. Curiosity wu?. 

gcltinu the best of him he flipped it back and tbnh contcmplaiing ii he should dare read its 

conlents. finally he slowh untied it.

memories. He had no right in this boy's 

book. lie settled it back doun onio the floor next to the young boy. Romeo left him io gather his 

strength and rest for the night

-Cu \l c him a lock o\er. he won't stop screaming long enough !br us to tell if he"s 

-.■-id 21 all." l?.r. yre smiri. >eemed io widen as he spoke to her. And her grex eyes 

br：—i:enec w】土 Hou know someiinies in limes of crisis, children have been known to

prirr^' ：n>iincts q simive. sometimes e\en kill-." *"Rem)..." he caused her U)stop her 

"Year.:心土 c Remone Hawthorn al your service " Her \oice dripped with sarcasm as 

shj r.*v.ej . r her e\es and pushed her short brown hair behind her ears. "Just eo!*' 

hi； arc.二：.：■( ns as she followed orders.

Rome. / -< ..niched confused by this boy. He allowed them to treat him and check tor 

r^ _lerr.>- Neu .;心 screamed when the〉tried to grab the book from him. R^mv had proved 

ibis ihecr. -：jn：piin2 many limes to snaich it Irom him. with no luck.

• Azar.L一二 旧一冬「m the onh one here good with kids" she sighed but mox ed from 

him in a confident aj>. Maybe she could reveal this young man's terrors? And now he was 
CLfi'-iLh- ihju: ih： ' —、：，；. that he heid so dear.

v-.r.rn^n iuJ I；，、： hur juung * 山 of about the

ye岫 rear, and ii reminded him off his own Io、i family...he ignored the

Any family to speak of? "No, he lived with an older brother. Well...you knowAnd 

he did know, he knew far too well what bad happened. "Well, thank you for your 
what I cun do for him now."'

Un the inner cover uas a small hand written quote "When the rich wage war. it's ihu poor 

who die.' He tliought it over: he understood this more than anyone else here. I lipping through its 

pages were photos of a young man in an arms uniibmi. a lamih together tor a cook out. and a 

small set of army dog tags. He snapped it shut. No more

He approached the boy warily: he uas arsleep or al least looked it. And he knew he 

wouldn t gel many chances to steal away this book, the reason for the bo)*s terror. It sat loosely 

in the boy *s left hand the slightest touch would knock it off onto lhe linoleum lloors. lie took his 

opening and snatched the small brovsn leather book.

paused as if wailed ibr something. “And no J didn't take the book from him" Romeo let oui a 

long exaggerated sighed, he wivs annoyed.

.As he walked awa\ lie slopped turned on his heel and snatched up the book once mure, 

he Hipped open the cover and pulled a blue pen from his back pocket. Why he did lhe following 

I. your narrator do not lull} understand myself. He closed his eyes thought fully...

thinking...deciding. Moments later he quickly scribbled down Irantic words, hopeful!} this box 

would understand

—Rznv. ： '■» c 8： 3、= seconds to ec-.~ .A voice came from behind him cutting him oil

二:二匚二"Sorr}. I exp ioring.'* She grinned a wide Cheshire cal smile and awaited

:二二己-、rcers. eared his throai and pointed to the boy silling helplessly in a comer.

somewhere. She was an oddball always 

u<ctul...ihat's all that mattered.

- : :、Eg5】Ehin】
3 dK building. 5 dig! and frightened of whafs going to happen now - She

-Renr.: Where ihc hell are you now!?- his sharp lone echoed through the small building 

c： This reeded :? be per>uaded somehow to give up his screams ot lerror and aliens

:;，二 iLz 己r.z-M b工「bin:

- ，-.- ' .. 、- 、、 --- ■

二，the ?ther>. Bui she v%j<

help: I'll see

ur-.心也$方 availed any breakthroughs with this bov. And while he waited he 

health：, and had ibund herself attached to a 

same age. She played happily with her small 

memories
!le slow ], slid the book back into its owner's hands once again, than he skulked away in 

a philosophical mood. Remembering the horrific weeks they had lived through and his uritings 

of a m讪nan... his quote read as follows. 'My past is wisdom louse today, myl^ure is 

wisdom »ot yet experienced, be in lhe present because that i、where life reside,；
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